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BCLP’s integrated international network allows its Paris office to mobilise the best experts and offer

its clients a platform of innovative and tailored legal services.

Clients benefit from the firm’s integrated international network of innovative and operational legal

services that allows to mobilize the best experts and to offer seamless legal solutions. BCLP’s Paris

office is particularly active in the sectors of real estate & infrastructure, renewable energy, telecom,

media & technology, financial services, retail and consumer goods, manufacturing, and food &

beverage.

With more than 1,275 lawyers in 31 offices in North America, Europe, the Middle East and Asia,

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner is a fully integrated, international law firm serving clients worldwide.

The firm is known for its collaborative culture, innovation and strong client relationships. BCLP’s

firmwide focus is to grow core areas of practice strength around complex mid-market transactions,

real estate, and highest-stakes litigation & investigations, with clients in France and around the

world able to draw upon the firm’s shared resources.

Created in 2008, BCLP’s Paris office relies on the recognised expertise of more than 75 lawyers,

including 20 partners and advises clients on a wide range of legal services:

▪ corporate M&A;

▪ restructuring;

▪ real estate;

▪ taxation;
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▪ financing;

▪ competition/ distribution;

▪ complex litigation;

▪ compliance;

▪ employment law;

▪ public law and energy;

▪ as well as IP/IT & Data.

MEET THE TEAM

RELATED INSIGHTS

Awards

Apr 20, 2023

BCLP Paris featured in 'Top Law Firms in France' by Le Point magazine

News

Apr 12, 2023

BCLP ranks in Global Investigations Review’s ‘GIR 100 2022’

Insights

Apr 04, 2023

Paris' future bioclimatic local urban planning scheme: where do we stand?

The City of Paris launched the general revision of its local urban planning scheme – called PLU (plan local

d’urbanisme) – in December 2020. After two years of public consultation, the draft new PLU is almost ready for
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adoption by the Paris council before the 2023 summer holidays. It will then be submitted to public enquiry in

autumn 2023 and its final approval and entry into force is expected in mid-2024. In this insight, we present the

main lines of this future PLU, which the city of Paris wanted to be “bioclimatic” and which it conceived as a tool for

rebalancing the different functions of the city (housing/activity).

Insights

Mar 29, 2023

FDI Regulation in the US, UK, France & Germany

The regulation of foreign direct investment (“FDI”) has become an increasingly important feature of the regulatory

landscape for investors. Globally, there is a trend towards greater FDI restrictions although the degree and nature

of regulation varies significantly across jurisdictions. In the below we highlight key aspects of FDI regulation in the

United States (“US”), United Kingdom (“UK”), France and Germany. Contents Types of deals reviewed in the US, UK,

France and Germany Notification process in the US, UK, France and Germany Sanctions for non-compliance in the

US, UK, France and Germany Recent trends and developments in the US, UK, France and Germany Other points for

investors to consider in the US, UK, France and Germany

Insights

Mar 29, 2023

Paris Litigation Gazette Issue 2

Welcome to the Litigation Gazette. Each quarter, BCLP's Paris team will keep you informed of the main litigation

news in competition law, commercial litigation, labor law, IP/IT/Data and compliance.

Insights

Mar 21, 2023

Latest European developments on measures to support transition towards a net-zero

economy

On March 9, the European Commission adopted a series of measures to foster investment and financing the

transition to climate neutrality and a net-zero industry in the EU. To this end, the Commission has: adopted a

Temporary Crisis and Transition Framework to promote state support measures towards sectors which are key

for the transition to a net-zero economy; amended the General Block Exemption Regulation («GBER») – which

allows Member States to grant public support to specific categories of activities without seeking prior approval

from the Commission – to encourage state support towards green and digital transition.

News

Mar 16, 2023

Chambers Europe 2023

News

Mar 03, 2023

Paris Partner featured in RFI and ‘Law.com’ on climate-change case involving

TotalEnergies

News

Mar 02, 2023

BCLP advises Caisse d'Epargne CEPAC on €130m financing of solar energy producer

Apex Energies


